September 2018 Scholarships
Autolist Used Car to Dream Car Scholarship
Autolist is the fastest growing new and used car search engine. The company believes that obtaining a college degree
has never been more critical and that supporting students in their educational endeavors has never been more
important. To help students with their goals, Autolist is offering a $1,500 scholarship to outstanding students based on
merit or need. Students can apply by answering two prompts about the future of the automobile and the importance of
core values.
Award Amount: $1,500
Deadline: September 1, 2018
Learn more about the Autolist Used Car to Dream Car Scholarship
Best1X Animal Welfare Scholarship
Best1X works with one mission in mind — promote better treatment of animals by their owners. They aim to educate
and encourage people to take good care of their pets and provide a good life for every animal. That is why they would
like to offer a scholarship that supports animal welfare and the protection of wildlife. The scholarship is open to all
students who attend an accredited college or university in the United States. Students can apply by submitting a 500word essay that includes the following:


Information about daily, monthly and yearly habits of people that affect positive change towards animal welfare



Ideas of how to protect wildlife

Award Amount: $1,000
Deadline: September 1, 2018
Learn more about the Best1X Animal Welfare Scholarship
Cameron Impact Scholarship
The Bryan Cameron Foundation awards four-year, full-tuition, merit-based undergraduate scholarships to exceptional
high school students who have demonstrated excellence in academics, extracurricular activities, leadership, and
community service. The foundation is looking for students who aspire to make a positive change in their community and
in the world at large. To apply, students must complete the online application and submit two letters of
recommendation as well as their most recent transcript.
Award Amount: 10–15 awards, Full tuition and expenses
Deadline: September 12, 2018
Learn more and apply for the Cameron Impact Scholarship.

DDSRank Dental Scholarship
DDSRank understands the value of investing in the future of dentistry. That is why they would like to award one aspiring
dental student $500 towards the cost of tuition or books for their 2018 fall semester. Students who are studying to be a
dentist or a dental hygienist should apply by submitting an 800-word essay about the following topic:


How do you think the use of the Internet will reshape — or is already reshaping — the field of dentistry?

Award Amount: $500
Deadline: September 23, 2018
Learn more about the DDSRank Dental Scholarship.
Key Thinkers Scholarship
MoneyKey, the sponsor of the Key Thinkers Scholarship, will be offering a $2,500 scholarship to students who
demonstrate outstanding academic achievement. They want to provide an opportunity for students to be a voice in the
growing conversation of financial responsibility. To apply, submit an essay response that focuses on the meaning of
financial responsibility and the steps students should take to plan a budget.
Award Amount: $2,500
Deadline: September 30, 2018
Learn more about the Key Thinkers Scholarship.
Reedsy National Creative Writing Scholarship
Reedsy is pleased to announce the inaugural Reedys Creative Writing Scholarship. The company is passionate about
nurturing the next generation of fiction authors. They have designed this scholarship to award a student whose writing
displays a clear and unique voice. To apply, students must submit the first chapter of an original novel that they are
currently writing, or have written but not yet published. Successful candidates will receive $1,000 towards educational
expenses and will be eligible for further sponsorship from Reedsy while they develop as a writer.
Award Amount: $1,000
Deadline: September 21, 2018
Learn more about the Reedsy National Creative Writing Scholarship.

Spring Meadow — Proven Winners Scholarship
Bright, well trained, and qualified people are essential to the nursery industry. That is why Dale and Liz Deppe created
the Spring Meadow Scholarship Fund. They are dedicated to helping students from across the country obtain a degree in
horticulture. Students with an interest in studying woody plant production, woody plant propagation, woody plant
breeding or horticultural sales and marketing are eligible to apply. Complete the online application to be considered for
the award.
Award Amount: 3 awards, $3,500 each
Deadline: September 7, 2018
Learn more about the Spring Meadow — Proven Winners Scholarship.
Vitality Medical’s Student Disability Scholarship Program
Vitality Medical’s Student Disability Scholarship Program is designed to encourage and support outstanding students
who work hard and want to make a significant impact in their school and community. Students do not have to be
disabled in order to apply or win the scholarship. They can simply apply by submitting a visual poem on the theme of
“how using disability aids has added vitality to your life”. Students must also submit a personal statement with their
poem.
Award Amount: 2 awards, $500 each
Deadline: September 1, 2018
Learn more about the Vitality Medical’s Student Disability Scholarship Program.
WomenIn Scholarship
The WomenIn Scholarship seeks to support inclusion of more women in the interactive entertainment industry. That is
why they are offering scholarships to female students intending to pursue a career in any aspect of interactive
entertainment. The areas of study that can be considered for the scholarship are: art, animation, programming,
engineering, game direction, game design, sound design, law, marketing, and business administration. Students must
submit a personal essay that includes:


Information about your studies and how you will benefit the game industry



Statement addressing your service, leadership, character and financial need

Award Amount: Varies
Deadline: September 30, 2018
Learn more about the WomenIn Scholarship.

YourWorkoutBook Scholarship
The annual YourWorkoutBook Scholarship is offered to students enrolling or enrolled at a university or college in the
United States. Eligible students should demonstrate an interest in physical health and sports either through their
organizational activities in school or through the studies they are pursing. To apply, submit an essay that explains your
career goals, your extracurricular activities as they relate to sports, and your desire to influence others as a result of your
education.
Award Amount: $500
Deadline: September 1, 2018
Learn more about the YourWorkoutBook Scholarship.

